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better knt)wn than ! Dan Tolfson of Troy was in Mos- 
Mr. Tolf-

stomach tablets, made from a pre
scription better than many of the cow yesterday on business, 
stomach specialists know how to son has lived in this county 33 jeara, 
write, are yoü going to be narrow’ having settled on Dry Creek near
minded and continue to suffer from .Troy in .March, 188G.________________
indigestion, or are you going to be j —------------- ----------------------------------------
fair to yourself and try Mi-O-na on the 
money-back agreement.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are offered 
to you on this basis, that if they do 
not put your stomach into such good DR C. L. GRITMAN—Physician and 
shape that there is no dizzinness, 
sour stomach, bilipusnees, sick head
ache, and stomach distress, your mon
ey will be returned. For sale by R.
Hodgins and all leading druggists.

The DAILY STAR-MIRROR in Lewiston is
this one, for it is, in reality, the com- I.ATAH COUNTY 

TITLE & TRUST COMPANY
()Published every evening except Sun- munity center, 

day, at Moscow, Idaho. /■

IS COLDEST SPOTIBs Sa Ei
DAYLIGHT SAVING LAW. Abstracts mf Title Conveyancing 

Mortgage Loans
GEO. N. LAMPHERE, Publisher. ■citizen wants some 

Under the daylight
«PROFESSIONAL CARDSThe average 

time at home. LJlThe Official Newspaper of the City 
of Moscow. 

H
I PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONSALL OF ALASKA SUFFERS WITH 

SEVERE WEATHER THIS 
WINTER—LIVES LOST

saving plan he is enabled to add an 
Entered as second-class matter Oct. hour to his evening. This applies to 

16, 1911, at the postoffice of Moscow, ; . . . , , •
Jàkho, under the Act of Congress of the majority of the people in all cen-

! ters of population. We do not be- 
lieve there is a widespread national

HEADQUARTERS FOR NO. 1 
HARNESS

OILING AND REPAIRING 
HARNESS 

go to
J. N. FRIEDMAN 
HARNESS SHOP

Phone 27.surgeon. 720 So. Ma.n.
March, 1879. IJUNEAU, Alaska.-—For generations 

popular conception has pictured the 
North Pole as the coldest place on 
earth, although scientists and explor
ers have proved otherwise. In fact 
Nansen and other explorers said that 
45 or 60 degrees below zero was cold 
weather for the 75th to 80th paral
lels Birches, Alaska, however, 55 
miles below Fort Gibbon, has several 
times hit the 87 and 88 mark below 
zero, and is therefore believed to be 
the coldest spot in the north, if not in- 
the world.

DR. JOHN W. STEVENSON—Eye 
Ear, Nose and Throat.
Fitted. Office of Dr. Aspray, 303 
3rd Ave. Phone 177.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES . . ,
Delivered by carrier to any part of demand for the repeal of the law.

! On the Contrary"; We" think the pro- 
$1 50 I ^ests have been fevy and individual 

2.75 and that no real injury has been 
6.00 t wrought^—Chicago Tribune.

Glasses

the city:
Per Month.. , 
Three Months 
Six Months . 
One Year ...

50c
DR. F. M. LE.ITCH—Physician, Com 

mercial Bldg. Phone 223Y.
i|

Theytake

prize

DR. W. A. ADAIR — 
Creighton, Blk. Phone 85.

Physician,By Mail
(outside of city and on rural routes): : T, , . , . „oc non ,__
Per Month 40e Idaho is to have $3,335,000 govern-

$1.15 i ment funds for state highways in the 
2.25 j next three years. This is part of the 
4.00 1

R R K

MonumentsThree Months 
Six Months . 
One Year ...

OSTEOPATH

THE MOSCOW MARU.i£ 
WORKS

George H. Moody, Proprietor

DR. W. M. HATFIELD—Osteopath, 
Creighton Bide. Phone 48.

vast appropriations made for good 
$1.50 r°ads throughout the United States,
-------- running from $447,748 for Delaware

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS | to $13,000,000 for New York and 
The Associated Press is exclusively 1 

entitled to the use for republication
•f all news-dispatches credited to it . ,
®r not otherwise credited in this paper more than five and a third million 
•nd also the local news published dollars to be spent in this state for

It is believed

Th' (Weekly) Idaho Post: Nome and Seward Peninsula have 
been experiencing a record winter for 
cold weather. During the greater 
part of this month the temperature 
in Nome averaged 40 degrees below 
zero, the lowest recorded being 57 de
grees below zero. Similar weather 
has been reported from nearly every 
point on the peninsula.

Severe storms have prevented trav
el to the Teller district, north of here, 
for the past month. One man, John 
Hengess, who essayed to make the 
trip to Cape Prince of Wales, got lost 
on the trail and finally arrived at 
Lost River with but half his dogs, the 
rest of the team having succumbed to 
the cold. B. Neilly, also bound from 
Nome to the cape with supplies for 
the natives there, lost most of his 
dog-team of 15 near Cape Wooley. 
After two days spent in sleeping bags 
under the snow, Neilly escaped with 
frozen hands and feet.

Seward, Alaska, has sent out an 
urgent call for a dentist. All the 
dentists of that city enlisted in either 
the army or navy and none has yet 
returned, so that the population of 
Seward has gone without the ser
vices of a dentist since last Octo
ber.

Per Year
a

CHIROPRACTIC

Has the finest line of Monuments 
and all Kinds of Marble Work to 

be found in the Inland Empire

i DR. ZONA BIGGS—Chiropractic, Steele 
Bldg. Phone 331H.

$16,000,000 for Texas. The state has 
appropriated $2,000,000, which makes

DENTISTS
therein.

All rights of republication of | 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

PRICES REASONABLEimproved highway, 
that counties will vote bonds for at

DR. J. A. McDANIEL, Dentist, First 
Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 229,On See Our Work Before Ordering! least as much more, placing the 

■ amount of money to be spent in 
MOSCOW AND THE STATE HIGH- Idaho for good roads in the next two

! or three years, well above ten mil- 
There seems to be a misunderstand- ; lions of dollars. This is certainly 

ing as to Moscow’s attitude on the I good news for the state, for nothing 
location of the state highway and will help it like a net work of good 
Moscow citizens have been accused roads to the market centers and from

W- DR. H. J. SMITH—Dentist, Urqc 
hart Bldg. Phone 9.

WAY.
LAWYERS

A. L. MORGAN—Lawyer, Urquhan 
Bldg. Phone 75. Hotel Moscow X-

A. H. OVERSMITH —Atttorney-at- 
Law, Urquhart Bldg. Phone 208.

••of favoring this or that route. There one end of. the state to the other, 
is only one thing that Moscow asks, ! 
in regard to the state highway, and j Germany has been preparing to 
that is that it come to Moscow. The j defy the allies and today it is an- 
town has a right to ask that. It is j nounced she flatly refuses to comply 
the metropolis of northern Idaho, is ; with the armistice terms submitted by 
the seat of the state’s greatest edu- j General Foch. We may now look 
cational institution artd is the most i for something to happen. Germany 
important point to be reached by the ! will either back down as she did re-

! cently when she refused to accept cer- 
How the highway enters or leaves tain terms submitted by Foch, but 

Moscow is a mere detail in which the accepted them three hours before the 
citizens of Moscow take very little ! time limit set by the man whom Ger- 
interest. Any route out of Moscow many fears most, 
will be a good one and have much j yield everything demanded by the al- 

The people of Moscow ; lies or Germany will cease to exist as

TOM WRIGHT, Prop.

ORLAND & LEE — Attorneys-at-Law, 
First Natl. Bank Bldg. Phones Or- 
land 104. Lee 104L. 

A

+ ***** + **** + ***
MARKETS Thoroughly ModernH. R. SMITH—Attorney-at-Law, First 

Natl. Bank Bldg., Third St. Entrance 
Phone 43Y.

♦ ♦
♦ + + ♦♦ + ❖<►♦ + + ♦♦♦#♦

The following market quotations 
are the prices paid to the producer 
by the dealer and are changed daily, 
thus giving the public the accurate 
quotations in all classes of grain, 
produce and meats.

Hay and Grain.
Wheat, Marquis, bulk...........
Wheat, Bluestem No. 1, bulk, 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.04 
Wheat, Bluestem No. 1, sacked 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.13 
Wheat, Fortyfold, No. 1, bulk 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.04 
Wheat, Fortyfold, No. 1, s’k’d 

net. delivered to warehouses 2.13 
Wheat, White Club, No. 1, bulk 

net, delivered to warehouses 2.03 
Wheat, White Club, No. 1, s’k’d 

net, delivered to warehouses 2 12 
Wheat, Red Russian, No. 1, blk 

net, delivered to whses. 1.97 2.00 
Wheat, Red Russian, No. 1 skd 

net, del. to whses 
No. 1 Feed Oats, sacked, per 

cwt, net, delivered to ware
houses ..........................................

FIRST CLASS GRILL . „ 

AUTO BUS AT ALL TRAINS * *GUY W. WOLFE—Attorney. 112 E. 
2nd. Phone 17Y.William Holmes of Valdez has one 

of the finest collections of Alaskan 
flora in the territory, his specimens, 
numbering some hundreds.
Holmes is a lineman and ardent bot
anist. For years he has made a hob
by of collecting specimens of the 
northland’s flowers and ferns.

north and south highway. T
►H-H-H-I-I-H-I-I-H-I-H-H-I-JOHN NISBET—Attorney-at-law, 1st 

Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 131J.Mr.

CLASSIFIED ADS$2.07% IMPROVEMENT PARLOR
Germany will

MARIE SHANNON.—Rooms 18 and 
Phone 122J.19 Urquhart Bldg.

Shampooing, massage and manicur
ing.

in its favor, 
have no choice as to the route the a nation.

HELP WANTED—Female

IDAHO FRUIT CROP«a m »fl WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework from 7 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

daily. Mrs. H. D. Martin, 103 So. 
Howard. Phone 24R.

highway takes on either side of Mos
cow. They insist, as they have a per- ] 
feet right to do, that the highway i 
come through Moscow and will use 
every effort to bring it here. Fur
ther than that they will not go.

Moscow citizens are broad and fair

Other bloody days are, perhaps, in 
store for the European governments 
before the fever of assassination and 
terrorism subsides. Who saves the

TAXI CAB

PROSPECT IS GOOD 133-tfFOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE- 
Phone 300. FOR KENT—Rooms

wind can not avoid the whirlwind. XEELY & SOX — PHOXE 51 
at the old prices FOR RENT—2 AND 3-ROOM APART- 

nients. Phone 130J at 124 E. 7th St- 
123-147

Never was the necessity for the sus-
, , taining force of a league of nations

minded. They know that any road so apparent If each people is to be
built in Latah county helps Moscow left tQ shift for itself assassinations
the county seat. They will help. such : and terror may consume what war
roads to the limit of their ability. hag left ,_Los Angeles Times.
They are boosting for the Cedar 
creek road and other roads into Ken-

BELIEVED THAT STATE WILL 
PRODUCE A BUMPER CROP 

AND GET GOOD PRICES
ARCHITECTS

2.06% 2.09 t

*
C. RICHARDSON, ARCHITECT— 

Skattaboe Blk., phone 200.
FOR RENT—FURNISHED APART- 

ments and furnished rooms. Private 
Bath. Phone 9006.

BOISE.—Idaho fruit growers have 
every reason to be optimistic from I
the present outlook for the coming No. 1 Timothy Hay.........
season, according to Guy Graham,. white Beans, ner pound 
state horticulturist. The release of Produce,
export regulations served to suddenly 
boost the price of apples about $1 
a box, the first time, according to 
Mr. Graham, the fruit growers have 
shared the war time prices. *

He believe that even in the event 
that the Idaho crop of fruit this fall 
is a bumper one, the general pros
perity of the country and abundance 
of money in the possession of the 
purchasing people will insure excel
lent prices and a ready market.

Mr. Graham believes that Idaho 
fruit growers should beat the weath
er man this season. Idaho has nev
er known two successive fruit fail
ures and that this is the year for a 
bumper crop that should duplicate 
1910 as a year of prosperity for 
Idaho fruit men. He urges that fruit 
men take every possible precaution 
to protect their fruit against frost 
this spring should it threaten and 
makes a particular appeal for clean 
fruit that may be obtained by care
ful attention to spraying.

He advocates careful pruning at 
once if it has not already been done 
to increase the quality of the fruit.

*123tf2.60
FLORISTS$30.00

.06 FOR RENT—FURNISHED APART- 
ments and furnished rooms at 

Eggan’s apartments. Phone 206H.
.  231-tf

SCOTT BROS—-Proprietors, North 
Main. Phone 289.

It might be suggested to Mr. Ar- 
They are boosting for roads mour that the public is not interested 

to Genesee and to Troy and to Deary : so much in any plan for government 
and to Bovill and to Potlatch. Any regulation of the packers as it is in 
road improvement in Latah county a sca]e 0f prices which would make 
will have the support of Moscow citi- jt possible for the average man to

have a T-bone steak about once a

drick. Eggs, per dozen..................
Putter, creamery. per lb 
Butter, ranch, pei lb....
Potatoes, per cwt................
Young chickens, per lb..
Hens. live wt.........................
Old Roosters, per lb.........
Hogs, live wt.,* light, per lb.,15@16c 
Hogs, live wt., heavy, per lb. .14@15c 
Hogs, dressed, heavy, per lb .... 17c 
Hogs, dressed, light, per lb.. .18@19c 

, .8@9c 
15@i7c 
10@llc

40c
,57c
45c

ADRESSMAKING FOR RENT—Houses
75c DRESSMAKING—At 242 So. Al

mond. Phone 51H.
FOR RENT—A COTTAGE FOR $5 

Corner Logan and 
125-tf

15@16c
18@20c per month.

Veatch. Phone 9356. ytSczens. Woodworking and Cabinet-Maker
Moscow is like a little girl in this week.—Nashville Southern Lumber- 

town, who was very fond of two sis- man. 
ters who lived next door. She really 
seemed to like one a little better than j The disposition of the German col- 
the other and some times said so. One | onies is being discussed at the peace 
day the sisters asked her which she conference while the disposition of 
liked the best and she said, very dip- - the Germans is being cussed else- 
lomatically: “I like you both just where.—Louisville Post,
the same—Mother said I must.”

That describes Moscow’s position ! 
in the highway matters. We like ev- | 
ery district and want to help it, be
cause that road will help Moscow, 
directly and indirectly. Every mile ; 
of road built in Latah county helps 
the immediate neighborhood in which - 
the road runs, the nearby towns, the «pop» LAXGDOX TELLS HOW TO 
county of Latah, Moscow and north- j 
ern Idaho. It is like dropping a peb
ble in a pool. The waves (of good 
results in the case of the road) spread 
from the center to the outer extrem-

FOR RENT—8 ROOM MODERN 
house with 1 acre of ground. Phone 
‘ 106-tf

H. O. FIELD—Ph. 122L. 107 S. Wash.

269Z.ft F M
VETERINARYVeal, live wt., per lb 

Veal, dressed, per lb 
Spring Iambs, per lb 
Mutton, per lb.........

FOR RENT.—AN EIGHT ROOM 
modern house, on Deakin Ave., east 

of dormitory. Phone 170J.
DR. E. T. BAKER—Assistant State 

Veterinarian. Residence Sixth and 
Washington, phone 243.

DR. J. D. ADAMS—Veterinarian. Dr. 
J. S. Thompson in charge. Phone 
121-L.

83-tf8c

FOR SALE—Live Stock
Thompson Insurance Agency 

Fire Insurance, Automobile and 
Plate Glass Insurance. Fidelity and 

Casualty Bonds 
J. G. Vennigcrholz, Prop. 

Moscow. Idaho

FOR SALE—GOOD WORK HORSE. 
Inquire Harry Rawson, Phone 82L- 

  135-141 t i«AUCTIONEER
FOR SALE—GOOD COW, FRESH 

in a few days. Phone 92Z. 134-140CHAS. E. WALKS—Auctioneer, Urqu 
hart Blfed. Phone 278.

FOR SALE—YOUNG HORSES 
from 3 to 6 years.

Featherstone, Viola, Idaho.
CREAMERY See C. W. 

122-tfIMFF* MOSCOW CREAMERY—56 cents 
paid for butter fat. Ice cream, bulk 
and brick in cold storage.

1 HAVE A PURE BRED REGISTER- 
ed Holstein bull, originating from 

John L. Smith’s herd, Spokane, for 
service and sale at Neely’s barn ; serv
ice $3.00 in advance; see Mr._Neely at 
the barn. E. J. Armbruster.

fMAKE WHITEWASH FOR 
POULTRY HOUSES

BUTTE OHS DRAY LINES -I
l,Many inquiries have been made of 

C. .7. Langdon, whose success as a 
poultry raiser was told in these col- 

ity. Any good road movement in unins recently, as to the best meth- 
Latah county can get the unqualified °ds ot making and applying white

wash in poultry yards, pens and 
! houses. Mr. Langdon has kindly con
sented to give the formula which fol- 
i lows:

7 MOSCOW TRANSFER CO.—Craig 
and Metlock. Agents Continental 
Oil Company. Phone 19R.

S9tf

PATRIOTIC UNION FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
PAINTING, KALSOMINING, PAPER 

HANGING AND SIGNS 
PHONE 34-J.

FOR SALE—DODGE BROTHERS 
touring Jn good condition. Albrights 

136-137

endorsement of Moscow citizens. PATRIOTIC CITIZENS OF AMERI
CA TO SUCCEED I. W. W. 

AXD BOLSHEVISM

l,'
Garage. Phone 155L

IS A GOOD SUGGESTION. a.r JA.
FOR SALE—A FEW CORDS OF DRY 

wood. Matt Korrigan. Phone 121W. 
______  128tf

Whitewash.
Unslaked lime, % peck, 

j Common salt, % peck.
Rice flour, 12 oz.
Spanish Whiting, 2 oz.

I Glue, 4 oz.
Slake the lime in a barrel.

The suggestion made by Grand : 
Exalted Ruler Campbell, of the Elks ■ SPECIALS!BUTTE.—The Patriotic Citizens of 

America, recently organized here and 
already abbreviated in the press to 
the “P. C. O. A.” has undertaken to 
bring loyal employers and employes 

Use together, while eliminating the I. W. 
about thiee quarts of water. Cover W. and other radical elements. The 
the barrel. Dissolve the salt in wa- movement has taken impetus since 

Strain the brine and add it to > the recent strike of the I. W. W. and 
ity who should be willing to cooper- (lie slaked lime in the barrel. Boil the, other orgamzatlons which closed the 
ate with the Elks in

lodge, that the temples be made com
munity centers and that the people ] 
be encouraged to meet there for all I 

purposes, except political, is a good , 
one and should meet with the approv- I 

al of the people of Moscow and vicin- (er

FOR SALE—A SCHUMANN PIANO- 
in good condition. Will sell cheap- 

Phope 279.

WHITE EYED MARROWFAT PEAS:
for seed purposes; Blue Prussian 

and feed peas at feed prices for sale. 
Phone 45 or 82R. E. J. Armbruster.

98-tf
LIMITED AMOUNT OF GOOD 

white clean oats, suitable for seed. 
J. G. Gibson.

Roast Veal 
Veal Stew 
Good Tender Steaks 
Small Link Pork Sausage 30c lb. 
Bulk Tomato Flavor 

Sausage .
Finnan Haddies ................30c lb.

20 and 25c lb.

EMPIRE

BAKERY

*102-tf15c lb. 
25c lb.

20c lb.
this splendid ''dee flour for 10 minutes in a small mines for 10 days nnd ■ necessitated 

i quantity of water. Dissolve the glue the presence of United States troops
in a double cooker, and avoid scorch- here
mg. In a tub or othqr vessel, mix The P. Ç. O. A. In formal resolutions

of the best men of the community, j the whiting in about five' quarts of; declares there is imminence rf a ‘Bol-
It represents a splendid sentiment of hot water. Add to the whiting mix-ishevik revolt” in America and calls on
brotherhood and its work has always Iture in tlle tul)- tlle boiled rice flour all employers to hire only Americans

’ i and the dissolved glue. Mix thorough- whose loyalty is unquestioned.
j ly. Believing that exorbitant cost of liv-

Now pour the mixture in the tub in- j ing may enter into unrest, the P. C.
I to the barrel containing the slaked , O. A. also has n^med committees to, 
Î lime and stir until thoroughly mixed, investigate prices for the necessities 
! Cover the barrel to protect from dirt of life in Butte and ascertain whether 
and let stand for a few days, when it charges that the people of Butte pay 
will he ready for use To obtain the unwarrantedly high prices can be 
best results .apply hot. This is the true, 
government standard and there is no 
better.

Inland Marketwork, in which all will be benefitted. 
The Elks lodge is composed of some Tommy Dear,

Just as quick as you can be.

Mr. Jones and wife are here and 

are going to stay for tea.

Two loaves of bread, a dozen 

buns,

And an angel food.

For you and the girls, some 

cookies, too—

97-tfCarl F. Anderson Phone 121
MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—APRIL 1, ONE OR TWO 
unfurnished rooms 

Phone 17J.
been for the uplifting of the commun
ity. No worthy charity has ever been 
turned down by the Elks.

with bath. 
136-137MAKER OF CLOTHES FOR THE 

MAN WHO KNOWS 
Order Now

O. H. SGHWARZ
TAILOR

WANTED APRIL 1ST—MODERN 
house, with garage, if possible.. 

Will lease. Dr. Stevenson.
In Moscow these people have built | 

the finest building in town and the 
proposal to invite the public to make 
it the social center and place of hold
ing meetings is a move that will re
sult in good for the entire commun-

136-tf

TABLE BOARDERS,
week at 220 S. Ashury. Phone 15V.

134-136

$5.25 PER i

J. H. McIntosh, manager of the As
sociated Industries of Montana, for- 

: merly the Montana State Employers’
! association, is one of the leaders of 

There will he an examination, held the P. C. O. A. movement, 
at the Court House .in the local sub-1 

; jects (Idaho Law and Civics, Manual DON’T SPOIL A GOOD MEAL 
I of the Court of Study, and High! WITH A BAD STOMACH

Lewiston has an Elks temple that I School Curriculum) for applicants for | 
has long been the social center fori indorsement certificates, Saturday,; If a physician, a specialist in stom-
that thriving citv Durine- the nast March 22. 1919. ach diseases, came to you and said:
tftat tnn ing c ty. During tne past LILLIAN SKATTABOE. b’T w ll fix up that miserable worn out
10 years the writer has attended 136 Collnty Superintendent. I stomach for you or money back .
large public meetings, conventions,-------------M------------- i “i will make it as good as new so
covering several days and nights, j County Commissioners Cone and you will not suffer from any dis- |
banquets and other gatherings, and I ^lark have returned to their respec- (ress and can ent what you want w’th-

, ., , , t ’,, . ! five homes, Princeton and Juliaetta, out fear of suffering, or money back
«very one of these have been held in l()le Fegsjon of fhe bofird cIoBing. woll]d you turn down his offer?
the Elks temple. Probably no build- Thursday evening. : And when you are offered Mi-o-na

EXPERT SEWING MACHINE RE- 
pairing, cash registers, typewriters 

and phonographs by reliable home 
man.
Stevens.

Hello! Is this Kitley’s Market? 
Send up a steak as nice as the 
last one. Good-bye.

Oh, any kjf|Td,

They all are Good.”

ity. The-Elks temple will be a fitting 
place for holding such meetings and a 
place to which we will be proud to 
invite visitors from other places.

Xotlce to Teachers.
»Work guaranteed. 

Call 101J.
Frank

132-144
IK

It’s a Dozen Fresh Doughnuts 

at 20 cents—that’s what she is 

saying to Tommy.

THIRD STREET 
MARKET

WANTED—A FRESH MILCH COW. 
Call phone Farmers 9119. 

AINTING, KALSOMINING, PÀPER
hanging and signs. Phone 34-J.

J-121-tf
t V

I119-tf

EMPIRE BAKERY WANTED—500 STOCK 
CATTLE

LOST

LOST—AN OVERCOAT BETWEEN 
David’s Store and corner near the 

ice plant. Leave at Star-Mirror of
fice.

USE BIG LOAF BREAD L. M. KITLEY PHONE 248

135.i i

*


